
Calendar of Events
September 10 -- Fall classes begin! October 25-31 -- Dress Up WeekNovember 15 -- Costume Deposits dueNovember 24-27 -- Thanksgiving BreakDecember 1-7 -- Costume showingsDecember 23 -- Winter Break begins

Mission Statement

At Accent School of Dance, our

mission is to create an

accepting, positive, and

supportive environment where all

dancers can learn to express

themselves creatively through

movement. Through professional

dance instruction, we aim to

empower our dancers to build

self-esteem and confidence

while having fun and learning to

reach their full potential.

Tuition 

Studio Contact In
fo

TUITION IS DUE BY THE 15TH OF EACH
MONTH. A $10 late fee is added per

student, per month after the 15th.  

 

TUITION IS A CALCULATION BASED ON
THE DANCE YEAR (SEPTEMBER - MAY)
divided into nine installments. It is not a

calculation based on the number of dance

classes in each individual month.

 

Auto-Pay will run on the 1st of each
month. Costume deposits will be

included with November tuition &

costume balances will be included with

January tuition.  

 

If withdrawing from a class during the

year, two weeks notice must be given.  
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Accent School of Dance
Celebrating 26 years of dance education! 

@accentschoolofdance

@accentschoolofdance

Welcome to our dance family!



For some classes, the first few weeks will

be reviewing what we learned last
year, so the dancers can focus, and

remember the concepts.

A good part of the first few classes will be

spent on classroom routine and
etiquette.
Please have dancers use the restroom
before class. 
Provide dancers with a healthy snack

prior to the start of class.

Label ALL shoes and accessories. 

The first few weeks will be a little hectic

as everyone gets settled. Please be

mindful of dancers trying to get to class.

Parents/Guardians, please be prompt
in your drop off and pick up. 
Our littlest dancers may be anxious or

have tears the first few weeks. This is

normal. The teachers are trained to

handle this. The best way to ensure
success is to reassure your dancer that
he or she will have fun. Parents, do NOT

enter the classroom. 

If you have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to stop by the office or

email the studio. We are here to make this
a happy and rewarding experience!  

 

 

Here are a few things to
remember the first few weeks...

From their first 
steps...

To their final bow,

They will have memories to

last a lifetime!

Need new shoes,
leotard, or Accent

Swag?! 
 

Stop by the office to
purchase!  

PROP BAGS

Write your
dancers name
on the tag and

label all items!  


